Weekly Sports Results 1st May – 7th May 2017
Hockey
The 1st XI had an impressive start to the season by winning 15-0 against St Pat’s Town in wet and windy conditions.
The team played well demonstrating Tuakana Teina where they supported each other in each position. The team
consists of students from years 8-13. Hockey is a growing sport at St Bernard’s College and special thanks to the
coach David Smith for giving up his time to support this.
Basketball
Friday saw the start of Senior basketball and the introduction of our new Basketball
uniform which the team wore proudly.
Senior A, first grading game against Heretaunga was a close encounter with St Bernard’s
winning 66-62. Both teams fought to the end with strong performances from Martin
Orevillo and Makya Te Kawa. Both played with great vigour and enthusiasm earning joint
MVP.
Senior B played Aotea 2, wining comfortably 44-22. The game was close until the
Bernard’s boys extended their lead to double figures.
Senior C team won handsomely with a 58-38 win over Tawa 3. The team
was nervous, but once they settled down, the points started flowing.
This week, we will have all twelve teams playing - Juniors on Tuesday,
Intermediate on Wednesday, Junior Novice on Thursday and Seniors on
Friday. Good luck to all teams.

Football
1st XI played their first grading game against Wellington College 2. We played against a very talented team who
highlighted our weaknesses. Next weekend we will approach the game with a lot more focus and a better plan on
how to successfully, close down oppositions attacking options.
St Bernard’s 3 (Kieran Phegan - 2, Ollie Burton - 1) Wellington College 6
2nd XI played Hutt Valley High School 2. This was a tremendous game with all players working as a team. The
strength of their play was their ability to string together 15 passes and get a shot on goal. Griffin Almand scored a
hat trick which is a brilliant effort and every goal was very well taken.
St Bernard’s College 4 Hutt Valley High School 0
3rd XI played Upper Hutt 2. This was a real team effort with the 9 goals shared amongst 5 players. Eli Polaczuk scoring
a hat trick. The team was able to make the transition from defence to attack very quickly which caught out the
opposition.
St Bernard’s College 9 Upper Hutt 4

Junior 1 team played Scots College 2. The size and speed of the opposition was too much for our boys. Every player is
to be commended for the way they fought for the full 80 minutes. Our forwards played with speed and tenacity and
were unlucky not to score more goals. Hunter Locke was our goal scorer.
St Bernard’s College 1 (Hunter Locke) Scots College 14
Rugby
The 1st XV played their first grading game against Tawa College. After struggling early and behind 20-12 in the second
half the boys rallied and played some excellent rugby in the last 20 minutes to win a tough encounter 33-20.
Raymond Bewley and Nathan Stirling were awarded the forward and back players of the day respectively.
St Bernard’s 33 (Sene Fa’asoa, Mika Alaifatu, Anthony Rongokea Simpson, Nathan Stirling and Te Aorere Wanoa
tries, Wanoa 4 conversions) Tawa 20.
The 2nd XV started their season with a narrow loss to Wellington College 3rds. The game was very even until halftime
before Wellington College took control of the game.
St Bernard’s 19 (Vaughan Benton, Dallas McEwen and Kasiano Kasiano tries, Benton 2 conversions)
Wellington College 36
The U65 team started off the season well with a win over Taita. Captained by Gabriel Bush the team ran in 9 tries
with Robert Patterson and Colin Angus each scoring 2. The game was a great indicator of the raw talent in the side
and bodes well for the upcoming season. Their next game is against Rongotai College at Rongotai this weekend.
St Bernard’s 47, Taita 36
The U15 team travelled to Silverstream to play St Pat’s Stream B. The boys looked sharp in their No. 1’s, and they
took this into the warm ups and the game. The team played well and put continued phases together, applying plenty
of pressure to the opposition who were intimidated by our boys running hard and straight.
St Bernard’s 128 ( Tana Rangiwhetu 4, Jordan Stone 3, Junior Tefoto 2, Ryan Hailwood 2, Orlando Smith 2, Heilyn
Tuia 2, Ben Waiwai, David Uila, Jorgen Holmes-Rogers, Charlie Brosnahan, Ronaldo Matila tries, Rangiwhetu 12
conversions)
St Pat’s Stream B 5

We acknowledge the support of our sponsors supporting sport at St Bernard’s College.

